Walkabout April 5 Webb Wildlife Mgmt 8 AM Call 651-336-6959
Field Trip April 16 Ft Desoto Call 863-244-2652 carpool 7 AM King’s Hwy
Earth Day Festival CHEC Burnt Store Rd April 23 AM with PRAS booth
http://peaceriveraudubon.org/events/
Website http://peaceriveraudubon.org

April 2022

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/PRASaudubon

WhiteBird PRAS Monthly Newsletter
Eagle Watch

Audubon Florida’s Eagle Watch

Eaglet of Nest CH036 Feb 17

CH036 in March

Even though the last photo of
the eaglet was in February the
adult eagles have been guarding
the nest for the month of
March. They stopped bringing
food to the nest the second
week of March but they still
guard the nest.

Nearly brought to extinction by hunting in the late 1800s and later
by the use of DDT in the 1950s, the Bald Eagle has made a
comeback, but their numbers are not evenly distributed along their
historical range. Thanks to the Bald Eagle Act issued in 1940 and
the banning of DDT in the mid 1970’s, more people can enjoy this
majestic bird. Florida has one of the largest populations of
breeding eagles outside of Alaska
The Audubon EagleWatch Program is a growing community
science program started in 1992 in the Central Florida region with
only 22 volunteers. Today the program is statewide, reaching more
communities each year and continuing to heighten awareness of
Bald Eagle nesting activities throughout the state. In 2021 1,333
nests were monitored. Audubon EagleWatch seeks information
about Bald Eagles, active nest locations and possible disturbances
or threats to nesting activities. As one of the premier community
science programs in Florida, EagleWatch works to protect
approximately 40% of the states nesting pairs. As community
scientists, our volunteers collect and document Bald Eagle nesting
information which in turn is used to help in the conservation
e orts of the species. Local Eagle Nest Map below
https://cbop.audubon.org/conservation/about-eaglewatch-progra

A mystery to be solved.
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What do Eagles think or feel
and what do
h u m a n s
understand
about Eagle
behavior?
Continued
next page.

Nest CH036 What Happened?

Florida State Birdathon

But rst, there was another visitor to
the nest which most likely was the 1-2
year old juvenile from CH036 who was
just checking out its old nest. It ew
near the tree with
an adult but the
adult didn’t land.
The juvenile only
stayed a short time
a n d h a s n’t b e e n
seen again.

How many bird species can you nd in 24 hours
between the April 8 - 14 2022 window ?
The Audubon Birdathon is all about the social
experience - doing things that are fun, rewarding and
good for the community and sharing them with your
friends. Whether you're inspired by a love of birds,
concerned for the environment, or the sheer pleasure
of being outdoors, the Audubon Birdathon is a great
opportunity to do something positive for the planetand have fun doing it

March 17th juvenil
Two eggs hatched in rst weeks of
January. Since no food has been carried
to the nest since mid March although
female was seen scavenging old food a
few times. Eaglets haven’t been seen in
March. They were apping wings and
beginning to hop but not branching in
last week of February. Feathers have
been blowing in the wind at the top of
the nest since rst week of March.
Assumption is that the nest failed with
no successful edglings

Migration is the perfect time to remind ourselves of
the wonder of Florida's native bird community. From
the year-round residents, to the migratory stop-overs,
to the summer breeders, the Sunshine State is home to
more than 500 bird species! How many can you spot in
one day?
The Audubon Birdathon takes place over a weeklong period, during which you head outside and count
as many di erent bird species as you can. Pick 24-hour
period over the course of the week to go birding, do a
single morning or afternoon session, or head outside
for an hour here or there. You can either build a birding
team online—gather teammates from anywhere around
the country—or bird on your own
Any way you do it, every dollar you raise supports
Audubon's work in our state of Florida to protect birds
from the Florida Keys, across the hills of North
Florida, to the Center for Birds of Prey and the
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary. Beloved species like the
Roseate Spoonbill and Wood Stork depend on our
healthy coasts, wetlands, and woodlands to survive. Our
work helps make these important places more resilient
for birds and people. You're doing a great thing by
joining the Audubon Birdathon
Click here to register.
Learn more about Audubon Birdathon a
https://p2p.onecause.com/audubonbirdathon?
challenger=jacqui-sulek
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• Eaglets became ill from Avian Flu or
from freezing night 43o on March 1
• Adults left rotten or poison food
possibly lled with a lead sinker or
plastic et
• Eaglets were attacked by a predator
while adults were shin
• Eaglets hurt each other in siblicide
battle and died of infected injurie
• Larger eaglet was more exposed to
cold temperature but keep its sibling
warm and protected unintentionally.
Smaller eaglet thrived. (happened
with 2018 Ft Myers Eagle Cam nest)
At this nest, the smaller eaglet must
not have made it either
• Snake or mitts may have entered
nes
• Genetic diseas
• Eaglet falls out of nest. The neighbor
whose house a ords a view of the
bottom of the tree trunk has not
seen an ea glet on the ground;
however, a bobcat has been casing
the backyards under the nest tree.
Any other ideas?

